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Góra and Koszalin. The intensity of farm tog in the Opole voivodeship eąuals that 
o f the Poznań voivodeship.

From 1951 to 1958, a oonsidarable increase in numbers of livestock occurred, 
ranging from 44% in the Szczecin voivodeship to 17% in that o f Zielona Góra. It 
exeeeded the growth of corresponding figures for .the voivodeships o f Poznań and 
Bydgoszcz. The number of livestock most closely approaches the pre-w ar figurę 
in the Opole voivodeship.

In all districts we can pbserve the fa li o f the share iof cattle in the total figaro 
o f livestock with a simultaneous growth of pigs and sheep. The number of horses 
decreased in four northern voivodeships.

In all the voivodeships o f the Western Territories we observe ithe growth of the 
area under cor.n and vegetables with a simultaneous fa li of the cultivation of roots 
and tubers. A  reverse tendency occurs in 'the Poznań voiivodeship.

With the proceeding statailization the farming in the Western Territories is 
also gradually pirogressing. Neither in intensity nor in directions of production 
does it d iffer fnom the development lines o f the neighbouring voivodesh,ips af Po- 
land. This is an honourable evidence fo r the Polish farmers who, in a relatively 
short time, succeeded in rehabilitating the agriculture in the Western Territories 
and are steadily making further progress.

The I I I  Reich had four water systems, i. e. that o f the Rhine —  Mato, o f the 
Weser, o f the Odra and the ELbe (upon 'the Anschlus© the Danube waterway joi- 
ned them). O f these rivers the Odra had the less important role and its share in 
the total 'transport ranged from  6%, in 1921, to 9.3%, dn 1927. For this purpose it 
was necessary to employ 3274 barges, what amounted to 18% o f the total Ger
many^ floating craft. The Odra was oomposed o f three segments playing each 
a different roile. The upper part, up 'to the mouth o f the W ilhelm Canal, formed 
a part of the water route Silesia-Berlin. This segment was under special care. 
The lower Odra, from  Hohensaten to Szczecin, was employed mainly for trans
port from  Berlin to Szczeoin and return. The third segment, between the mouth 
of the canal the Odra —  the Spree and the canal the Odra —  the Havel was the 
less important. I t  was used only for direot transports -from Silesia to Szczecin and 
for such which did not play a great role. As illustrated by Table I, demonstrating 
the transports and thedr various groups, the waterway from  Silesia to Berlin 
enjoyed the greatest signifdcanee, next followed the route Berlin-Szczecin and the 
last was Silesia—Szczecin. This route, being the last as concerns the traffic in na- 
vigation, is o f special meaning sińce it covers the whole course o f the river and 
links Silesia with fareagn markets, supplying them with raw materials of Sileslan 
origin. On the other hand, that is how Silesia also received ithe articles required by 
this region. This route enjoyed, also, the best ba Hance as to the cargo transported 
both ways. The significance of this was underestimated by German economic lea- 
ders. Seyeral moves, of eoonomic and political character, hindered the develop-
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ment of trading between Silesia and Szczecin. Even in case of overseas business 
the Germans used to direot Silesian exports along the Odra and the canals, next 
along the Elbę and through the Hamburg harbour.

Several tables demonstrate the size of transports in vark>us rouites and allow 
for an analysis o f different groups of cargo. According to 'these data Berlin was 
supplied by the waterway from  Silesia in under 10°/o of all water transports. It 
was only in Nazi times that the special poliey for the development of the eastern 
regiions raised the share o f Silesia >to 20°/o, in 1933, and to 17%>, in 1937. Coal was 
supplied from  the Ruhr basin by sea and through Szczecin and there were special 
fares giving priv’ileges to this eoal and that from England, transported by sea. 
Henoe the opportunitiies of the waterway Silesia —  Szczecin were not employed 
in fuli. Besides coal, the main products arriving to Szczecin on this way were of 
agrieultural origin what is extremely strange for this liine. The articles from  Szcze
cin to Silesia presented a more regular piełure. Raw materials necessary for the 
Silesian industries take 'the first rank.

The analysis, based on numerous data, points to the fact that the Odra should 
be ch iefly exploited on the linę Silesia —  Szczecin where the transport o ffers the 
greatest efficiency and best economic solutions.

JOZEF M USZYŃSKI

Upon the end o f the Second World War a considerable revival in the Polish- 
CzechosIovak relations oocured. This iresulted from social and economic changes 
brought about in both cou.ntries by the introduction o f the socialist regi.me. The 
international political situation, and panticularly the revival of German militarism. 
are also conducive to ithe approach between Poland and Cze.choslovakia. Trade and 
cu.ltural intercoiurse cannot be o v «r l0i0ked either, as factors whion influence the co- 
operation between the two partners. A ll these facts are evidenoed by a large 
number o f treaties concluded in the post-war period.

The legał bases ,of the Polish-Czechoslovak alliance are: the 1947 Agreement 
on Friendship and Mutual Assistance between Poland and Czeoliosloyakia and the 
1955 Warsaw Treaty. Both regulate the problems of mutual assistance in case of 
agression directed against any party to the agreement and emphasize the endea- 
vours o f tooth countries to remove the danger of war.

Besides the above mentioned, both countries iconcluded several special agree- 
ments regulating their co-operation in yarious fields of economic and cultural ac- 
tivities, the border issues have been settled as well. The protection against West 
Germany’s revisio,nist poli.cy is a special feature in the Polish-Czech relations, sińce 
both these countries are siteadily advocating the removal o f all possibilities which 
could lead to another war confliot. Both countries share the opinion that the in- 
violability o f the Odra-Nyssa frontier and the solution of the German problem, 
acoording to the Soviet propositions, esseratial for the world peace. The plan of 
a nuclear-weapons-banned zone in middle Europę receives, also, fu li support of 
both coiumtries.
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